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being lost to Bulgaria due to faster shipment and the
cheaper price mainly the result of poorer quality. In
accordance with the governmental policy of building up
local industries, doubtless Turkey's imports of wheat will
increase and those of foreign flour decrease. Turkey's
imports of rice amount to upwards of $7,000,000 an-
nually; due to the inferior local product, foreign pur-
chases of this commodity seem destined to continue on
the present scale. Coffee, another important staple, is
largely of Brazilian and Javanese origin. Sugar, largely
from Dutch and American sources, is another sought
after product which cannot be produced on any large
scale locally. Turkey imports about one third of her
coal requirements, mainly from Britain. The mineral oil
business is handled largely by American companies with
increasing competition from Eussia and Eomania. The
most important single class of imports is textiles, in
which Turkey is one of the leading world buyers. The
pioneers were American merchants who introduced the
famous "Cabot A," still sold in large quantities al-
though imitated by Japanese rivals. England, however,
is the big factor in Turkey's trade in woolen and cotton
goods. Oleo oil and cotton seed oil and glucose (the lat-
ter used in the making of Turkish halva) should continue
to be supplied by the United States. Lumber has been
supplied by Austria, but in recent years Sweden and
Norway have figured prominently, with an excellent pos-
sibility of the Pacific Coast interests of Canada and the
United States of America appearing as prominent*
dealers. Farm and industrial machinery of all types
seem likely to be imported in large volume provided
proper arrangements can be made for financing. The
future is especially promising in the ease of fann imple-
ments and machinery, a trade in which the United States
has first place. These producer goods are admitted duty
free. American automobiles have also had first place

